Electric Motors

Lafert ‘Marlin’ Stainless Motors
- the cost effective hygienic solution Hose-down tolerant - Corrosion resistant - Easy cleaning
Resistant to constant water presence - No flaking paint

HYGIENE IS PARAMOUNT FOR
FRUIT JUICE BLENDER
David Berryman Ltd of Dunstable
is the UK’s largest independent
blender of fruit juices and fruit
juice bases, supplying to
customers around the world. The
company is at the forefront of its
field and is very much involved
with the introduction of new
products and fruits to the drinks
market.
Current examples include work
with such fruits as Goji and Acai
berries and the production of juice
drinks for Julian Graves, the
health food company. This is in
addition to the company’s
involvement with around 30% 40% of the juice and soft drinks
products found on the shelves of
our supermarkets.
This work involves both small
batch production such as initial
sample quantities that can be
produced on a laboratory bench
top up to 28 tonne production
runs.
In between these two extremes is
batch mixing, in a 1200kg vessel,
where a large proportion of its
bases are prepared. It is in these
vessels that the company
prepares most of its fruit juice
bases, adding such ingredients as
pectin, ascorbic and citric acids,
preservatives and, more recently,
pre-biotics, a form of healthy
bacteria.
Whilst it is relatively easy to
achieve effective mixing of
ingredients in laboratory size
quantities and blending of juices
in high volumes, efficient mixing of
ingredients that include dry
powders can present problems.
These include effective
distribution of ingredients through
the mix and agglomeration of
components.
To eliminate these problems

Motor-mixer package is ideal solution. Hygienic and effective ingredient mixing to
ensure effective distribution of components.

David Berryman has invested in a
new, all stainless steel high shear
mixer, complete with stainless
steel motor, from Ytron-Quadro.
Called the Ytron-Y ByPass, it
incorporates an integral feed
chute that delivers ingredients
directly to the mixing head below
the liquid level. This ensures
ingredients are instantly wetted,
suspended or dissolved to
achieve a truly homogeneous mix.
It is equally effective for both dry
ingredients and liquids, even high
viscous ones, with the negative
pressure created by the rotating
mixer head helping to draw the
ingredients into the mix.
According to Dudley Bradley of
Ytron-Quadro the Lafert ‘Marlin’
stainless motor is a ‘natural’
partner for his mixers. “With total
corrosion resistance and no paint
to flake the risk of batch
contamination is completely
eliminated. Being smooth bodied

there are no crevices to harbour
material facilitating easy hosedown cleaning – which is no
problem with the motor being IP66
rated.” He also added that even
for applications where a stainless
steel shroud for a conventional
motor might be considered as an
alternative, there is no cost
benefit, plus airborne material can
be sucked into the fan cowl to
cause a potential contamination
risk.
When asked how important
stainless steel equipment was for
David Berryman, Nick Eckert,
Managing Director said,
“Extremely. With everything we
do hygiene is paramount. So this
totally stainless mixer-motor
package is an ideal solution for
our needs. It performs really well
achieving effective mixing of all
ingredients quickly and quietly
and is easy to clean with a high
pressure hose.”

PAY-BACK IN DAYS FOR
FLORETTE SOLECO
Typically, pay-back on equipment
investments is quoted in terms of
years or perhaps months. At the
Florette Soleco salad production
plant near Lichfield the pay-back
for investment in a stainless steel
motor is quoted in less than a
month!
As well as being financially
justified, the design characteristics
of the stainless motor are
compatible with the company’s
hygiene commitment. This is in
line with the HACCP-based ‘Good
Practice Guide’ (the first
recognised industry guide), for
which the company was a coauthor.
Florette Soleco, Europe’s leading
producer of pre-prepared salads
recently installed a 2.2 kW ‘Marlin’
stainless steel motor from Lafert
to replace a motor employed to
drive salad leaf cutting blades on
a specially engineered robot; an
application subject to the
presence of water and frequent
hose wash downs.
“Since installed more than a
month ago, Lafert’s Marlin motor
has required no attention,” said
Colin Blenkinsop, chief engineer
at Florette Soleco. “This has
obvious benefits of uninterrupted
production and significant
financial savings. Consequently,
we are planning to install a Marlin
stainless motor on a second
similar machine.”
Also, because of the success with
this application, the feasibility of
employing a Marlin stainless
motor/gearbox packages for a
number of robot arms on the
same machine is being explored.
In addition to its corrosion and
water (IP66 rating) resistant

Since installed more than a month ago, the Marlin motor has required no attention.
This has obvious benefits of uninterrupted production and significant financial savings.

characteristics, the Marlin motor
has a smooth body. This means,
unlike conventional AC motors,
there are no cooling fins to trap
potentially contaminating matter.
Further, it is has a round terminal
box and its details are etched into
the body - no nameplate to trap
waste product or fall off into the
food.
Lafert’s Marlin motors are offered
in power ratings from 0.18 to 7.5
kW in metric frame sizes up to
132 as TEFC machines. Smaller
units (up to 0.75 kW) are also
available from 63 frame size as
TENV machines.
Helping to extend the range of
applications for the Marlin motors
are compatible stainless steel
gearboxes. These worm
gearboxes, which have hollow
shafts with life lubricated gears,
are available with centre
distances of 31, 42 and 61mm
with ratios from 5:1 to 75:1.
Torques range from 0.9Nm to
208Nm.
Florette claims to be the fastest

growing brand within the prepared
salads sector. In addition to its
various leaf salad varieties, the
Florette range now includes
‘snack bowl’ and ‘kit’ salads
together with complementary
dressings.

PRODUCT INTEGRITY FOR ANIMAL
HEALTH PRODUCT MANUFACTURER
The UK arm of an international
Group that specialises in the
development and manufacture of
animal health and nutritional
products has recently upgraded a
key mixer by fitting a stainless
steel AC motor to ensure the
highest hygiene standards are
achieved and maintained.
The mixer, which is located in a
hose-down environment, was
previously fitted with a standard
4kW 2 pole motor. This motor
inevitably proved to be not up to
the task, manifested by early
flaking of paint and subsequent
corrosion, plus a vulnerability to
ingress of water which ultimately
resulted in failure.
Although early motor failure was a
problem, the real concern for the
company was avoidance of batch
contamination as the motor is
located above the mix.
As a major international supplier
of animal health and nutritional
products, product integrity and
associated hygiene are central to
its operation. Users of its
products are reliant upon them to
provide benefits for their animals
not to put them at risk!
Hence, when the original motor
failed the company explored the
options and selected a ‘Marlin’
stainless steel motor from Lafert.
The motor was supplied by WebbElec, Lafert’s authorised
distributor and repair agent for its
Marlin motors in the West
Midlands region.
Being stainless, the motor avoids
all the problems associated with
flaking paint and corrosion, and
with an entirely smooth body with
no crevices for dirt to build-up in,
the risk of contamination is
negligible - even the terminal box
is round! There is not even a

Completely smooth so no crevices for material build-up, no flaking paint and no rust
plus IP66 rating to give hose-down tolerance.

nameplate because the motor
details are etched into the body of
the motor.
Combined with the hygiene
benefits, the motor is IP66 rated,
which means the motor is hosedown tolerant so the risk of failure
due to the ingress of moisture is
avoided.
Yet another advantage offered by
Lafert’s Marlin motors is the fact
they are true IEC metric
dimensioned motors. This means
they are straight replacements for
standard motors demanding no
engineering modifications of
equipment prior to installation.
Marlin stainless motors have an
expanding market in applications
demanding high levels of hygiene
and water resistance, particularly
where frequent motor

replacement and/or maintenance
are involved. This is because
savings on down time and cost of
replacing standard motors
frequently result in rapid payback
times – some a matter of just
weeks!
Lafert’s Marlin motors are
available as TEFC machines
covering from 0.18 to 7.5kW and
as TENV units in power ratings up
to 0.75kW from 63 frame. A
compatible range of stainless
steel gearboxes is also available.

SMOOTH MOTOR LOOKS GOOD
AMONGST THE FISHES
Shetland Catch is the largest
pelagic (open sea) fish factory in
Europe, supplying the finest
frozen mackerel and herring to its
customers worldwide.
By their very nature, the
processes employed by the
company demand the utmost
hygiene and cleanliness.
Consequently, Shetland Catch is
always looking at new possibilities
to achieve these goals.
An example of this is the recent
upgrading of the conveyor
systems which previously were
driven by conventional
motor/gearboxes. The operating
conditions are harsh; ice cold,
constantly wet and requiring
cleaning every day.
As can be imagined, the
conventional drives invariably fail
due to water ingress and
corrosion. Resulting downtime of
course impacts upon the
company’s throughput of between
30-40 tonnes/hour and ‘gentle’
fish handling techniques.
Now, however, the situation is
greatly improved thanks to the
adoption of ‘Marlin’ IP66 stainless
motors from Lafert. These are
resistant to both the ingress of the
ever-present water and the
corrosion experienced by the
original motors.
In addition, “the Marlin motor’s
easy-to-clean, shiny smooth
body is aesthetically attractive
and looks right together with all
the other stainless steel
equipment in the factory”, says
Michael Irvine, Engineering, at
Shetland Catch.

Significant reduction in downtime for Shetland Catch following installation of Lafert’s
Marlin Stainless motors.

The first motor installed by
Shetland Catch is a 63 frame,
0.25 kW 2 pole TENV motor.
Lafert’s Marlin TENV units are
available up to 0.75kW in frame
sizes from 63 whilst TEFC motors
cover from 0.18 to 7.5kW.

TOTAL STAINLESS MIXER/MOTOR
RANGE MEETS HYGIENE STANDARDS
After a global search lasting over
a year for a source for stainless
steel AC motors compatible with
its range of stainless steel mixers,
Euromixers Ltd of Stockport has
at last found a supplier.
“We looked in Europe, North
America and Asia for a range of
stainless steel motors”, Howard
Stafford said, “but, in the end, we
found a supplier in the UK, Lafert
and their ‘Marlin’ stainless
motors.”
Howard Stafford also said that
although he could find large
stainless steel motors, Lafert was
the only company that offered a
range of motors covering frame
sizes from 63 to 132 with power
ratings from 0.18 to 7.5 kW with
the added bonus of being IP66
rated, ideal for pressure hose
wash downs.
Euromixers specialises in
manufacturing stainless steel
mixers to meet the hygiene
standards of the food and drinks,
pharmaceutical and cosmetics
industries. Now the company can
offer a comprehensive range of
mixers of all stainless steel that
will match the most demanding
hygiene standards.
Lafert’s Marlin 3-phase motors are
all metric IEC machines. This
gives OEMs and end users
complete inter- changeability with
existing motors, both as original
build components and as retrofit
items.
The corrosion resistance and
hygienic characteristics of these
304 stainless steel motors – no
paint to chip or flake - are
enhanced by the motors’ smooth
exteriors, having no cooling fins or
nameplates (data is etched into
motor body) to harbour germs and
dirt.

Lafert is the only UK supplier of IEC metric stainless steel motor that could satisfy
Euromixer’s hygienic motor requirements.

Complementing these hygienic
design features are an NTN Blue
double lip seal and a GAMMA
seal fitted on the shaft to guard
against any risk of ingress to the
motor.

For internal protection against
moisture, and provide
compatibility with inverter control,
the motor stator windings are
double vacuum and pressure
impregnated and phases are
insulated.
To overcome the inherent
condensation problem associated
with electric motors exposed to
internal and external temperature
differences, the Marlin motors
have four quadrant drain ports in

each end shield that will accept ‘T’
drain plugs on removal of grub
screws. This ensures that there
will always be a drain plug at the
lowest point of the motor.

STAINLESS MOTOR ENHANCES
HYGIENE FOR POTATO PROCESSOR
Processing of raw produce for the
food processing industry
inevitably generates waste and
sometimes spillage. Such is the
case with potato processors,
Swancote Foods of Telford whose
products are employed for cold
products for leading
manufacturers and retailers.
Principal area for concern is at the
end of the preparation line where
potatoes are peeled and diced.
Here, waste can spill into the void
where the motor driving a
centrifugal pump for transferring
the diced potato to the next stage
of production is located.
Until recently this motor was a
standard, finned, mild steel AC
machine which, although brushed
clean frequently – a time
consuming operation - could not
be washed down because of the
potential risk of shorting the
electrics and/or encouraging rust.
To overcome the potential health
risks presented by this situation,
Swancote has replaced this motor
with a stainless steel unit, a
‘Marlin Stainless’ motor from
Lafert.
This new Marlin stainless motor
from Lafert offers numerous
benefits in addition to stainless
steel’s inherent rust resistance.
These include an IP66 rating that
permits high-pressure hose wash
downs, which is much quicker
than brushing, and a smooth body
with round terminal box that have
no awkward angles or crevices to
trap food and breed germs.
Further, there is no motor plate to
catch food because the motor
information is etched into the
body.
In addition to all the above
advantages provided relating to

Motor-mixer package is ideal solution. Hygienic and effective ingredient mixing to
ensure effective distribution of components.

hygiene, the Marlin motor, being a
standard IEC metric unit, simply
dropped into place. No
modifications were necessary to
accommodate it.
Lafert’s Marlin motors are offered
in power ratings from 0.18 to 7.5
kW in metric frame sizes up to
132 as TEFC machines. Smaller
units (up to 0.75 kW) are also
available from 63 frame size as
TENV machines.
Helping to extend the range of
applications for the Marlin motors
are compatible stainless steel
gearboxes. These worm
gearboxes, which have hollow

shafts with life lubricated gears,
are available with centre
distances of 31, 42 and 61mm
with ratios from 5:1 to 75:1.
Torques range from 0.9Nm to
208Nm.

ENHANCED HYGIENE COMBINED
WITH REDUCED MAINTENANCE
United Biscuits’ investment in
stainless steel motors has brought
significant returns in enhanced
hygiene, reduced
downtime/maintenance and
extended motor life over
conventional AC motors on its
‘Twiglets’ production line.
Initially, replacement Lafert
‘Marlin’ stainless motors, supplied
by MR Engineering of Birkenhead,
were installed in a five-leg oil
spraying gantry system that coats
Twiglets as they pass below on a
conveyor. The motors drive
spinning discs that distribute the
coating across the width of the
conveyor. All are 71 frame
0.37kW 4 pole machines.
The oil, which is viscous in nature,
inevitably gets deposited upon the
disc-drive motors and has to be
cleaned off at regular intervals.
Previously, with the conventional
motors, this meant removal of the
motors for cleaning by hand - a
fiddly and time consuming
operation taking a whole weekend
to complete.
In contrast, the Lafert’s Marlin
motors, because of their easy-toclean smooth bodies and IP66
characteristics, can be cleaned in
situ with steam lances. (IP66 also
ensures ingress of moisture is
prevented during hose-down
cleaning operations and where
water is constantly present in
manufacturing processes.)The
smooth bodies of the motors and
the round terminal boxes totally
eliminate all angles and crevices
that might catch and harbour
material build-up. Consequently,
these design features help to
enhance hygiene by facilitating
effective cleaning.
Being located directly above the
line, the stainless Marlin motors
also offer the benefit of eliminating
any potential hygiene risk of

Marlin motors before and aftersteam cleaning on the Twiglet line.

contamination from both flaking
paint and corrosion.
As well as coating the external
surfaces of the original motors,
the oil also penetrated the cowls
covering the motors’ cooling fans.
The result was unbalanced
running causing wear to the
bearings. This, in conjunction
with vigorous cleaning routines,
shortened the working lives of the
original motors to less than a
month. Hence there was frequent
downtime plus the expense of
new motors and the cost of fitting.
By comparison, the Marlin
stainless motors have been
installed since Easter 2007 and
are still functioning efficiently and
have not required dismantling for
cleaning. Also, because the

motors are totally enclosed
machines there is no risk of
internal contamination to cause
malfunction.
“The initial five-motor installation
has proved so successful
because of easy cleaning,
extended motor life and
consequent significant savings”
commented Mick Edwards,
Engineering Manager, “that we
have installed a further four
motors on the same line. Two of
these are employed to drive the
pumps delivering the oil to the
spray system, the third drives a
rotating brush that cleans the
conveyor carrying the Twiglets
and the fourth now drives the
conveyor. We are obviously
extremely satisfied with the Marlin
motors.”

ECONOMICS AS WELL AS HYGIENE
PROMPTS SWITCH TO STAINLESS
“The economics of installing
Lafert’s ‘Marlin’ stainless motors is
just as much a driver for using
them as the enhanced hygiene
they offer,” says Christien Jones,
Engineering Director of The
Village Bakery Coedpoeth Ltd,
Wrexham.
“They reduce downtime, simplify
cleaning operations and avoid the
need to replace standard motors
after around two months,” he
added. “We estimate payback
time is less than six months.”
Christien Jones is so pleased with
the Marlin motors that he is
planning to replace all moisture
exposed motors throughout the
bakery. In fact, he wants to be the
first all-stainless bakery in the UK,
according to Brian Wynne of
Collister & Glover, distributor for
Lafert’s Marlin motors, who
introduced the product to The
Village Bakery.
Currently, The Village Bakery,
which supplies customers all
across the UK, is concentrating on
replacing motors in the savouries
department (meat pies, sausage
rolls, pasties, etc) that are
employed on the several egg
glazing machines installed there.
This is a particularly trying
application because of the
inherent adhesive characteristics
of the natural egg used which
makes cleaning difficult, as well
as encouraging mild steel motor
shafts to bond to the driving
mechanisms connecting the motor
to the egg dispersal fan.
Normal end of day cleaning
operations with standard motors
involves dismounting of motor
guards (to minimise egg
deposits), removal of a mounting
manifold that accommodates the
motor and egg dispersal fan and
then cleaning the assembly. First

They reduce downtime, simplify cleaning operations and avoid the need to replace
standard motors after around two months

the motor is cleaned by hand, a
time consuming operation due to
the cooling fins, air intakes and
other nooks and crevices where
egg deposits can accumulate.
The motor is then covered for
protection whilst the other
components are steam cleaned.
Now, with the Marlin IP66 smooth
bodied motor, the manifold and
assembly is simply removed – no
egg guard – and steam cleaned
as a total unit. Consequently,
cleaning is easier, quicker and
more effective.
The IP66 rating also means the
Marlin motors are resistant to
ingress of moisture which, despite
the care taken to protect the

standard motor, still occurs with
standard motors, significantly
reducing their working life typically less than two months.
Efforts had been made to extend
motor life by applying epoxy
coatings but they soon broke
down.
Kristian Green, the engineer
responsible for this project, also
added that the fact the Marlin
Motors are true metric IEC
motors, making them simple bolton replacements.
The Lafert Marlin motors supplied
via Collister & Glover are TENV
machines, which are available up
to 0.75kW from 63 frame.

STAINLESS MOTOR AND MIXER
MUTUALLY COMPLEMENTARY
The supply of stainless steel
components for the food,
pharmaceutical and processing
industries is the norm for hygiene
sensitive areas because of its
inherent suitability for the
purpose.
Yet the practice of attaching
coated motors, which are
vulnerable to scuffs and scratches
that can result in subsequent
corrosion and degradation,
continues, principally due to the
lack of an adequate alternative but not Advanced Engineering of
Rochdale.
Advanced Engineering now offers
its single and multi-stage, in-line,
high-shear mixers with the option
for ‘Marlin’ stainless steel motors
supplied by Lafert.
According to Andy Hudson,
Managing Director of Advanced
Engineering, his company’s
mixers and the Marlin motors are
mutually complementary and that
together form the ideal package –
in his own words “the bees
knees”.
With housing and mixing heads all
fabricated in stainless steel in
order to meet the most
demanding hygiene standards
and handle aggressive materials
it was a logical progression to add
Lafert’s Marlin stainless steel
motors to the options Advanced
Engineering offers is customers.
Other attractions of the Marlin
motors are the fact they are IEC
metric (so compatible with existing
mixer designs), IP66 rated and
stocked in the UK for short leadtime delivery. Ratings are from
0.18 to 7.5 kW in metric frame
sizes up to 132 as TEFC
machines whilst smaller units (up
to 0.75 kW) are also available

Stainless motor-mixer package is ideal partnership of components for mixing
applications in the food, pharmaceutical and processing industries.

from 63 frame size as TENV
machines.
“Our mixers are used for
everything from s**t to sugar and
we have to be able to offer the
equipment to match the
application”, say Barry Dring.
“Lafert’s Marlin stainless steel
motors have enabled us to
enhance that capability with a
mixing solution suitable for the
most demanding of duties.”
Advanced Engineering’s in-line
mixers are used extensively for
single pass and recirculatory
processing and are ideal for both
pilot plant and large production
applications. Capacities range up
to 30,000l/hr and applications
include aerating, decomposing,
emulsifying, homogenising,
shredding and suspending.

TRUE HYGIENIC PROCESSING
EQUIPMENT FROM YTRON
For many years in the food and
pharmaceutical industry, stainless
steel has been specified for
product contact parts and noncontact parts alike. The one
exception to this requirement has
been with motors where a
compromise of cast and painted
motors housed within a stainless
steel enclosure has been
accepted.
Ytron-Quadro UK Limited is now
working with Marlin Stainless,
supplier of stainless steel motors
and gearboxes, to offer true
hygienic equipment for sanitary
applications in the food,
pharmaceutical and cosmetic
industries.
Ytron-Quadro, who supplies batch
mixers, powder incorporation
devices and the Comil conical
screen mill, has identified Marlin
as a supplier of reliable stainless
steel drive packages at
comparable costs to the accepted
painted motor in stainless
enclosure and now offers these as
a standard option where the
highest levels of confidence,
cleanliness and reliability are
required.
“By adopting Lafert’s Marlin
stainless steel motors and
gearboxes we are offering our
customers enhanced hygienic
products”, says Jon Youles, YtronQuadro’s sales director.
“Lafert’s Marlin motor’s IP66 rating
and smooth body promote greater
hygiene being high-pressure hosedown resistant and having no
crevices to harbour residue matter
that can create potential hygiene
hazards.” He also said that the
addition of stainless drive
packages ensures the company
stays ahead of the field as regards
reliability whilst avoiding the

“By adopting Lafert’s Marlin stainless steel motors and gearboxes we are offering our
customers enhanced hygienic products”, says Jon Youles, Ytron-Quadro’s sales director.

incongruous appearance of a
painted motor on an otherwise
totally stainless machine.
Ytron-Quadro has supplied
several machines with Marlin
stainless steel motors (available
with ratings from 0.18 to 7.5kW
and frame sizes 63 – 132)
including a number of Ytron Y
Directed Jet mixers and Comils to
international pharmaceutical
companies.
In addition, because Lafert’s

Marlin motors and gearboxes are
IEC metric machines, it is
possible to retrofit existing YtronQuadro equipment with Marlin
units.

REDUCED MAINTENANCE FOR
AUSTRALIA’S No.1 CHEESE MAKER
As part of an on-going process of
maintaining the highest quality
standards in conjunction with
meticulous attention to hygiene,
Australia’s number one cheese
manufacturer The Bega Cooperative Society Limited is now
implementing a policy of replacing
existing conventional DC and AC
motors with stainless steel
machines.
In particular, this motor
replacement programme is
designed to eliminate problems
relating to salt-initiated corrosion
and its consequent
maintenance/hygiene
implications.
The motors being replaced are
employed on salt blowers and
pumps at Bega’s plant in North
Bega, NSW and they range in
size up to 7.5kW.
The problems experienced with
the DC motors were corrosion of
the brushes and motor housing;
the first causing time consuming
maintenance with the additional
risk of intermittent malfunction
between routine maintenance
duties and the second potential
corrosion flaking in a hygienesensitive environment.
Like the DC motors the AC
machines experienced housing
corrosion but in addition, also
suffered from moisture
ingress.
The introduction of Lafert’s Marlin
Stainless motors has eliminated
these problems at the company’s
Bega Valley plant, where 500
employees produce some 14,000
tonnes of cheddar annually as
well as 7,000 tonnes of whey
powder and 800 tonnes of butter
for home and export markets.
“Where we have installed
Lafert’s Marlin motors they have

Lafert’s Marlin stainless motors have eliminated all the corrosion and maintenance
previously experienced with the original motors whilst also extending motor life.

eliminated all the corrosion and
maintenance problems we
experienced with the original mild
steel motors”, said Phil Scheibel,
Electrical Supervisor at Bega
Cheese. “We installed the first
machines 2 years ago and
they’re still running great. With
the original motors we would
have been lucky if they got much
past 12 months.
“What’s more, we’re not fitting
protective shrouds for the
Marlin motors like we have
done in the past on previous
models. Because they are
doing such a great job we have
got some of the stainless
motors on the shelf so we can
drop them in as the old

machines fail. We’re really
pleased with their
performance!”
The motors were supplied by
Lafert EM Australia, Melbourne a
Lafert distributor. To date, motors
ranging in size from 0.37kW to
7.5kW have been installed, either
as TENV or TEFC machines.
Principal merits of Lafert’s Marlin
stainless motors are their IP66
rating (which makes them suitable
for high-pressure hose downs),
corrosion resistance, smooth body
that will not harbour contamination
risk residues, and IEC metric
dimensions that make the motors
ideal retrofit items plus a full range
of mounting options.

What more could you ask for?
1. Hose-down tolerance 2. Corrosion resistance 3. Easy cleaning
4. Resistance to constant water presence 5. No flaking paint
Resulting in enhanced hygiene Reduced downtime
Lower maintenance costs Plus rapid payback
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